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Meetings are held at6:00 PM every Thursday after Canteen pay week.
If you have any questions about the Lifers group see one of the executives:
Glenn Franz - President
Vince Redd - Vice-President
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Inmate Committee News

As most of youare aware the elections for unitrepresentatives was heldon
Thursday October 28. Pending approval by the administration, theseare your
Inmate Committee Unit Representatives:

Ron Macauley- Secretary

Unit 1 (Douglas)

Chad Mulvahill - Treasurer
IS1AMIC PRAYERS

EVERY FRIDAY (JUMAH) AT THE CHAPEL
1:30PM TO 3:00PM
EVERYONE WELCOMED!

MUSLIM CULTURAL GROUP MEETING AFTER THE PRAYERS
PLEASE CONTACT FOR MORE DETAILS:
A.R. KHAN - PRESIDENT
O.R. GREEN-VICE PRESIDENT

R. JENKINS - SEC/TREASURER
Nnn Smoking Strategy

The AWMS Diane Mousouliotis has offered this release tothe population just to quell the
Rumour mill.

"CSC is reviewinganational strategy toward implementation ofnon-smokingin federal

buildings. We expect to have further information in the fall.
Smoking cessation programs can be made available. *
If you have any comments, suggestions or ideas for cessation programs,
please write them down on paper and give them to
SEP .torques Rruyere in the recreation_office.

- Christian Snelgrove, Dave Gorton

- Dave Henry, Mike Penley
- Paul Savoy
- John Grainger, Ryan Seddon
- Ray Dupras, Mike Burley
Any ofthese representatives can run for president orvice-president ofthe Inmate Committee,
but at present only two have thrown their hat in the ring. These are Wayne Perkin, and
Christian Snelgrove. The Inmate Committee elections for president and vice-president will be
held November 9, 2004 in the dining hall. Abig change is the length of term in office. Now
the committee will be in office for one year as opposed to the six month term.
The Christmas Special Family Visiting Day (Open House) will be held on December 18, 2004

Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4
Unit 5

(Oak)
(Dogwood)
(Mission)
(Valley)

from 1:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.

Another item from the Committee is the jobofSports Coordinator is going to be filled finally.
The Committee asks that the applicants be motivated, have good organizational and
presentation skills and probably most important be sports-minded. Applications are now
beingtaken, so ifyou feel you can do the job- get yours in.
*************************************************

Hobbvcraft News
SPO Anna Dolan tells us that the craft sale in V&C scheduled for November 26

has been confirmed. Thoseofyou that wish to presentarticles for sale to the
public at this event are reminded that the cutoff date is November9 and to reserve

your tables by thatdate. Also the Rules State thatthere will be no bartering with
the public over the cost of the items - the cost is on the price tag.

Below is a quizwritten by Einstein last century. He said that98% of people in the world cannot solve

In this issue:

the quiz. Are you among the 2%?

EDITORS PAGE-

-Pg.3

SCHOOL NEWS-

-Pg.4

INGLISH (iz a tuf languaj to spel) - Article

pg. 5-io

CHAPEL/BUDDHIST NEWS

Pg.ll

Facts:

1. There are five houses in five different colours.
2. In each house lives a person with a different nationality.

3. These five owners drink a certain beverage, smoke a certain brand of cigar, and keep a certain pet.
4. No owners havethe same pet, smoke the same brand of cigar, or drink the same drink.
Hints:

1.

The Brit lives in a red house.

2. The Swede keeps dogs as pets.

Pg. 12

3.

GARDEN CLUB NEWS/CELTIC GROUP NEWS-

Pg. 13

4. The green house is on the leftof the white house.
5. The green house ownerdrinks coffee.
6. The person who smokes Pall Mall rears birds.

NATIVE BROTHERHOOD/TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS

Pg. 14

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT "Hello"

Pg 15

ISLAMIC TEACHINGS - Ramadaan

7.
8.
9.
10.

The Dane drinks tea.

The owner of the yellow house smokes Dunhill.
The man living in the house right in the center drinks milk.
The Norwegian lives in the first house.
The man who smokes blend livesnext to the one who keeps cats.

FEATURE ARTICLE "Crime and Punishment" series-

-Pg. 16-21

11. The man who keeps horses lives next to the onewhom smokes Dunhill.

NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION Article

-Pg.21

12. The owner who smokes Blue Master drinks beer.
13. The German smokes Prince.

SPECIAL INTEREST - removed pending approval-

-Pg.22

14. The Norwegian lives next to the blue house.
15. The man who smokes blend has a neighbour who drinks water.

SPECIAL INTEREST - Alcatraz of the Rockies

-Pg. 23-24

The question isWHO KEEPS FISH? (Solution next issue)

BROKEN HEARTS - Fiction-

-Pg. 25-30

An old man lived alone inthe countiy. He wanted to dig his potato garden but itwasvery hard work as

SPECIAL INTEREST/HUMOUR-

-Pg. 30-31

the ground was hard. His only son, who used to help him was in prison for insider trading and stock
fraud.

GROUP NEWS-

-Pg.32

The old man wrote a letter to his son and described his predicament.

"Dear Son: Iam feeling pretty bad because itlooks like Iwon't beable to plant my potato garden this
year. I'm just getting too old to be digging up a garden plot If you weren't in prison for stock fraud, all
my troubles would be over. Iknow you would dig the plot for me.
Love, Papa"
A few days later the old man received a letter from his son.
"Dear Papa: For heaven's sake Dad, don't dig upthat garden that's where Iburied the money and
stocks.

Love, YourSon.

At4 a.m. the next morning, a team of FBI agents and local police arrived atthe old man's

house and dug up the entire garden area without finding any money and stocks. They apologzed to the
old man and left. That same day the old man received another letter from his son:

"Dear Papa: I'm sure by now the FBI has been there and dug up your garden. Go ahead and
plant the potatoes. That's the best Icould do under the circumstances.

Love, Your son
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Handcuffs secured his wrists. He sat staring at the wall rocking gently and mumbling quietly under his
breath. Karl Poles entered the room and sat across from him.

"Good Morning Wilbur." He greeted his patient. Smith shot him a fleeting glance. "Wilbur, I
have something for you." Poles reached into his pocket and removed a small envelope, which he placed
on the table. "Do you know what that is Will?" He reached forward and opened the flap. The dexstholan
slid out.

Smith attention immediately shifted. He stopped rocking, he stopped mumbling. He stared

intently at the amulet before him. He lifted his gaze and for the first time in his career, Karl Pole was
frightened. Smith's gaze was feral. His smile cruel. Alow growl, inhuman came from somewhere deep

in his throat. Smith's hand shot forward and grabbed the amulet. Karl heard the ceramic crack and
watched as Wilbur Smith consumed the shards. Hair, clay, gold and heart, the dexstholan was eaten.
The air hummed, Poles wanted to move he knew that he had to rise and get to the door, he just
couldn't. He watched as the handcuffs snapped apart the leg irons fell to the floor. Wilbur smith began to

change. Karl could hear the bones crack and the joints pop. The limbs twisted the claws and teeth grew.

The jaguar god was coming to rip out his heart and collect his soul.

Tezcatlopoca sat on the hood of his car grinning while watching the morning sun climb into the

sky above the Spanish banks. He enjoyed his human form. The 25 souls had tasted sweet, especially the
silly psychologist. He would be satiated for awhile. He let out laugh. Mortals, in some ways they were
astoundingjy innovative and in others they were astoundingly stupid. He stood, stretched catlike, and
climbed behind the wheel. It was nice day for drive, with some luck he would be able to find new High
Priest. He punched the pedal and the sedan leapt forward cutting off traffic at the intersection.
The man behind the wheel of his mini van hit the brake and cursed as the black sedan sped

away. He turned to his wife "What is it with people who have fancy cars? They always drive like
assholes."

She laughed and hit him in arm. "You're iustjeajousj knjav^youw.aJ,w.ays w2^ .a.J^fia.r-..,

Due to increasing product liability litigation, American beer brewers have accepted the FDA's suggestion

Happy Halloween,

Hey, trick-or-treat smell-my-feet give-me-sornething-good-to-eat. Funny, how that line seems to
apply to prison life on a day-today basis eh?

Luckily Imanaged to get another issue off without having to combat the ghost in the machine,
or maybe I've spoken too soon? We'll see...

It seems that we've been experiencing some pretty lively times lately, what with all the rumours
and lack of rumours flying around, it's hard to know what to expect these days. Ijust fall back
on the 'hope for the best, but expect the worst' when it comes to making predictions on how
changes will be implemented in the institution. At worst I've learned to keep my opinions to
myself when asked - can't be penalized for no-mind right? Again we'll see...
One of the surprising things I've noticed around the joint is the amount of interest in the
American Presidential election coming up. Ifind it amazing the amount of influence our

neighbour's leaders will have on our day-tcxiay existence here. When Iwas on the street I
don't ever remember having the time or the inclination to try to sort through the lies of our

own politicians never mind the American ones! Now, Ifind myself comparing the quality of life
we can expect in here based on the campaign promises of the potential American President
and neither one of them paints a very rosy picture for us. It's scary to think that Canadian
Prison Policy is decided first in the United States or atleast we will follow their lead - not good.
On the upside, Isee a lot more interest in the world out there, even if it's only for how it will
affect us in here, and again all Ican sayabout that is, we'll see...
So this issue continues on with the 'crime and punishment' series - this time the focus is on
Russia and the conditions there. We have some excellent contributions from guys who have

experienced the American Supermax, and the new Pacific Institution. Always like to hear the
story from the inside about these places. Look in this issue for another excellent piece of

that the following warning labels be placed immediately on all beer containers.

fiction from Deacon Frost along with jokes and brainteasers to occupy your mind.
Thanks to our-schoolteachers who submitted articles on learning disabilities and the way to

Warning -The consumption of alcohol may cause to tell the same boring story over and over again until

combat these.

Warning- The consumption of alcohol may make you think you are whispering when you are not.
Warning - The consumption of alcohol is a major factor in dancing like an asshole.
your friends want to SMASH YOUR HEAD IN!!!

Warning - The consumption of alcohol may cause you to thay shings like thish.
Warning -The consumption of alcohol may lead you to believe that ex-lovers are really dying for you to
phone them eat four in the morning.

If anyone has items that they would like to see published here, drop them off at my cell next to
the greenhouse. (Valley #N9) You can submit poems, stories, life experiences, artwork whatever you would like to see here iswelcome.

Abig thank-you to those who continue to contribute their work to this paper, and keep it

Warning - The consumption of alcohol may leave you wondering what the hell happened to your pants.
Warning - The consumption of alcohol may make you think that you can logically converse with

coming!

members ofthe opposite sexwithout spitting.

thatoccasionally happen, but who knows? We'll see...

Warning - The consumption of alcohol may make you think that you have mystical Kung Fu powers,

So hopefully Halloween produces all the treats that you wanted with none of the nasty tricks

resulting in you getting your ass kicked.

Warning - The consumption of alcohol may lead you to believe that you are invisible/invincible.
Warning - The consumption of alcohol may led you to think that people are laughing WITH you.
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The Clinjun - Editor

What are Learning Disabilities?

How do we learn? Traditionally, people learn from what they read, watch, and hear. This information is then stored

into their memory banks. At a later time, it can be retrieved and used.

But not all people's brains are the same; some are different because they are wired differently Some of these
different brains sometimes have problems learning, sometimes storing, or at other times retrieving, information.
These differences last a lifetime and are often genetic, meaning that the person inherited them from a parent or
grandparent

Aaron reached forward and picked up the necklace. "This really is very beautiful. Can't we
find something more .. .common?

"Can'twe justcook one up?" Asked Karl.

"I would not recommend that" Said Heather. "Mr. Smith was/is an acknowledged expert on
pre-Columbian artifacts prior to his.. .disturbance."

"Polite way of putting a homicidal rampage." Noted Karl.
"Thank you" She retorted undisturbed.

At different times in their lives these differences may affect the person more than at other times. For instance, a

"Ok let's try it" Said Aaron.

not understand what it means. He could read apage, and if you asked him, "What have you just read'" he may

" No one is asking you Doc."

person with a reading disability will have great difficulty in school or in programs. He may have to work hard at
sounding out each word, and then forget the meaning of the whole sentence. Or he may mispronounce aword so
say, Idont know." The reasons for the breakdown in the reading process vary.

Similarly when this person writes, trying to spell is so time consuming and difficult that the he may decide to
shorten the answer to one word or not write any at all. For example, when aquestion asks for along answer such

"Whoa! Slow down. I don't know if..."
"He is my patient!"

"Only for as long asyou are my employee." Aaron said with cold grin. "If you don't like this
course you are free to see Marge at the front desk. She has a cheque ready for you. We'll have
another psychologist on the way here before you walk by a Starbucks."

as, What is the meaning of your life?", he may answer, "It's about me."

Karl nodded.

The storage of information (memory) in the brain can also be very difficult for those with learning disabilities Think

"Isaid.. .1.. .what is the procedure?" he asked Tez.
"No procedure, just hand him the necklace."
"Sounds simple enough. When is your next appointment Karl?" Asked Aaron.

of your brain as a house...tools are stored together in aworkshop and cooking utensils are stored in the kitchen so
items are easier to find when you need them -wrenches with wrenches, and pots with pots, etc. Information in

your brain is usually stored in the same kind of orderly fashion. For example, if you are taking R&R and have
learned the steps to Problem Solve, those steps would be stored "on the same shelf" in the brain But if it is stored

in many places, ft will be extremely difficult and virtually impossible to gather those steps together in your memory
Just imagine the worker in the work-shop who has to repair a motor - he has the 5/8 wrench stored in his
washroom and the pliers in the basement It takes this man a longtime to find all his tools and, even as he is
looking for them, he can be easily distracted as he wonders around the shop.

"Pardon me Doctor?"Aaron asked.

"Tomorrow at 09:00."

"Very well, we will meet here at 1:30 tomorrow, unless our client is so talkative that you are
busy." Aaron said.

Heather had stayed up late on the web and had slept at the office. Aaron Heart walked in just
as she was pouring a coffee.

"Morning," He greeted Wow, you look like shit!"

Often these people do not do well in school, but usually do much better working with their hands. We see this in
schools where some kids go towards trades while others do well with academics. They are people who can put

together a piece of IKEA furniture or fix an engine without having to refer to written instructions or manuals
We also learn appropnate behaviour from watching other people. Sometimes people with these differences cannot

read other people's behaviour. They tend to do things that unintentionally irritate others. They may not be able to

interpret that a yawn is impolite when listening or that looking at the clock during a conversation can also be
impolite. They need to be clearly told or taught which behaviours are acceptable and which ones are not

There is one very important thing to keep in mind though. These people are not dumb, even if they are called that
by others. They are people who have problems in areas of reading, writing, remembering or behaving.
At Mission Institution we are very lucky to have in our school a teacher whose job ft is to help people who have
Learning Disabilities (LD) develop different ways of learning As younger students enter school and the regular
teacher notices that they have difficulties, he/she can send him to the "special education" teacher for help This
teacher will take the time to try and organize his schoolwork in a way that will help him be successful.

You can see that Learning Disabilities can make aperson's life difficult and confusing, but it is important
to remember that there is help if that person is willing to ask for it.

Michelle Roxborough - SchoolTeacher

"Flatter!" She replied. "Coffee?"
"Please"

"We might have a small problem," Shesaid toAaron.
"Reaify? What might that be?'
"I did some research last night and a dexstholan is not ward of any kind. Here," she slid a
printout to him. Itwas the necklace that Lapoca had shown them earlier. "This is listed as stolen from

the Museum of Bogota forty years ago. It is described, as a charm believed to contain the spirit
essence ofTezcatlapoca, the jaguar god. Priests would consume the charm to allow them to transform
into a jaguar. Itwasonly in this form that they could deliver thesouls."

"He did say it was copy." Aaron noted. "Call Lapoca ..." He paused at the sounding of the
name. Avery creepy thought began to form. He looked at his junior partner, her eyes narrowed with
the same suspicion.
"Let's not even think like that!" Heather said. She looked at the clock. 08:57am. "I'll call

Karl." She reached for the phone.
The room was a small box twelve feet to a side. Wilbur Smith was a small

bookish man. Mid fifties, balding, out of shape. He was dressed in the ubiquitous orange
iiimnsnit- flin-flnn<; and his anklps wprp <;pnirpH tn a ring in fhp flnnr hv/ a 4' length of chain
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Tez pulled out a necklace of what appeared to be braided hair on the end of which hung small
ceramic disk about 3 cm in diameter and half a centimeter thick. It was intricately inlaid with very fine gold
wire.

"Very nice." Said Heather appreciatively. "Is that real?"

"No," Tez replied sadly. "The real ward is currently in our collection. If this were real, the hair
would be from one hundred different individuals; each of who would have been sacrificed to the gods, their

The following article was submitted by Pat in the education departmentand is reprinted with
permission.

For over a century, forward thinkers suchas Marti Twain, Teddy Roosevelt andnowthe
UniversityofAlberta's Rauno Parrila have been pushingsimplifiedspelling. The advantages
are obvious. The source oftheproblem isn't. It'sthe English language itself.

Inglish

hair shorn astheir heart was cut out. Inside the disk would be small piece of jaguar heart." He sighed as

though remembering something. "I had this copied from the original. Ifs exact in every detail, in fact,
inside is a real piece of desiccated jaguar heart.

"Seems fair." Aaron quipped. "Human hearts for placing a call to the gods and a jaguar heart for

hanging up on them." He chuckled. "So. we give this dexso thing to Smith, he believes that he is invisible
to the spirits and then Karl here can start a dialogue with him." He concluded.
"Exactly." Tezconfirmed

"No, not really. Iwas just curious." He turned to Tez. "Why would you actually wear something

,

, ^

"Because it is beautiful." Replied Lapoca. "Not to mention that Ispend many days and nights

crawling around tombs and altars. Being invisible to the spirit world can't hurt."
"Ha ha." Karl said dryly.

"No joke intended my good doctor. Ido work daily between this world and the spirit world. Ihave

seen many tilings.. .many strange things. The Aztec are my people."
Karl Poles looked to see Tez was being serious. After a moment he dismissed the thought. He
shook his shoulders mockingly. "Bwhoo.. .spooky" He laughed.

"For many the spirit world is as real as the world we live in." Tez said seriously.
"t know some of them," Aaron said. "Here we call them Pentecost."

"You can't really believe in evil spirits and ghosts." Said Karl. "Please don't tell me you believe
that Smith was possessed by some ancient Aztec demon when he murdered 24 people and consumed
their hearts!"

There's a good chance thatyou, thewilling reader ofoneofCanada's more literary publications,

belong tothe fortunate subset of Canadians who take pleasure in reading and spelling English words.
But you may have a cousin or hairdresser or parliamentary representative who can't spell worth a
damn. And theyoung man down your street, the onewho walks his schnauzer pastyour house every
morning, may have a still dirtier secret the mechanics of English spelling him thathe never learned to
read, let alone spell, properly.

"OK, let do it." Aaron looked over atKarl. "Something wrong doctor?"

like that?" '

(iza tuflanguaj to spef)

,.

•

"I do not know about your patient, but Ido know that much of what consider real has no more
substance than that which you mock. Can you hand me a package of schizophrenia? Put some psychosis

in a box carry it to the car. Your assessments and labels are empty words but for the faith you place in
their reality. This," Tez lifted the amulet. "This is very real. Ican touch it; Ican gve it to you. You can carry

it to your car and we all agree on its tangibility. Should any of us stop believing that it is before us, it will,
regardless of our beliefs, continue to exist. Can you say the same of your neurosis and psychosis?"

Karl looked at Taz. Suddenly Aaron heart clapped his hands. "Very good Mr. Lapoca." He said
genuinely. 'Very good indeed. You could make afine attorney should ever choose to give up your career as

After a dozen years at school, barely half ofall English speakers became competent spellers; Italian
children can spell accurately by grade two. English speaking adults consistently bring up the rear in
international studies on literacy. In contrast, Swedish speakers, the beneficiaries ofa graduated
spelling reform over the pastcentury, consistently rank near thetop.
In English-speaking countries around the world, a tireless group ofpeople has been pushing for the
reform of English spelling Most have ties to the Simplified Spelling Society, a British organization
founded in 1908. With quiet zeal, these spelling-reform advocates have been digging up historical,
etymological, political and scientific evidence tosupport their thesis: thatthe English spelling system
creates not only poor spellers but poor readers; thatthe system puts a burden ofeffort onthe billions

of people who study English as a foreign language; and that a simpler, better system is within reach.
Anyone who's studied other languages knows thatEnglish spelling is a dastardly thing. Astudent of
Spanish, German orFinnish - phonetically consistent languages - can open up any adult book and
read itwithout necessarily understanding all thewords. Astudent of English, on the other hand, has to
choose from among six different ways ofpronouncing the oudigraph (dough, cough, double, round,

rouge and glamour), an impossible task if he or she encounters the letters in unfamiliar words. Then
there's the ee sound, represented orthographically in at leasttenways: seem, team, convene, sardine,
protein, fiend, people, key, ski, debris, quay. Enough said?

Though a lucky roll of the genetic dice allows a favoured few to absorb and master the system with
ease, many people have trouble with common words, and a significant minority, including most people

with dyslexia, never quite gets it. Astudy of 1,000 adults, conducted by the Basic Skills agency in the
U.K., determined thatfewer than six outoften respondents could spell words such as necessaryand

immediately. The survey also found a link between poor spelling and unemployment.
The media teem these days with alarmist discourse about the "literacy problem" in English speaking

an anthropologist."

countries. The statistics astound. Inthe U.S.. 36 percent of grade4s read below a basic level, with 40
million functionally illiterate American adults as the postscript.

sense for the dramatic in order to instill some passion in them. 1am afraid it tends to bleed out into my

According to the 2002 national report card on reading by the National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 64percent of U.S. children are "less than proficient" in reading by the end of high school.
Canada fares only slightly better, with 22 per cent ofthe population performing at the lowest quintile

"Thank you Sir, but Iprefer to make an honest living." Tez replied. "My apologies Doctor. Some theatrics
from years of teaching, many of my students seem half-asleep during my lectures. Ihave cultivated a
daily.. .diatribes." he grinned.
"Apology accepted." Karl said.
28

of literacy. People at this level have trouble reading simple texts such as drug labels or cookbook recipes.
Variously blamed for this state of affairs are the teachers ("more phonics!"), the education system
("more accountability!"), the media ("TV and computer games are displacing books!"), the family
("parents aren't reading enough to their kids" and human biology itself ("learning to speakis natural,
learning to read is not"), but rarely the orthographic system itself.

Uniquely equipped to consider this neglected possibility is one Rauno Parrila, an education psychology
professor at the University ofAlberta with literacy expertise in both normal and disabled learners. Along
with his intimate knowledge of the mental processes involved in learning to read, write and spell, Parrila
brings a native Finnish speaker's perspective to the discussion table. "Learning to read and write my
native language - and later, Swedish - was simultaneous and straight forward," he says. Not so with
English." I felt I had to learn the language twice, because the spoken word doesn't naturally translate
intothe written word. There are still quite a few words that I recognize aurally but can't spell, and words I
understand on the page but have no idea how to pronounce. Idon't think this would be possible in
Finnish or Swedish."

Having observed that English spelling particularly confounds not only second-language learners but native
speakerswith dyslexia, Parrila maintains that dyslexic studentswould almost certainly benefit from a
more phoneticspelling system, although he doesn't but into the SSS's agenda. "Ifwe look at adults with
dyslexia, their biggest problem in a regularly spelled language like Finnish or German is reading speed,"
he explains. That is, "accwacy is not a big issue." In English, he says, dyslexia thwarts both accuracy
and speed, and "adult dyslexics almost never become good spellers."
In line with Parilla'sobservations, an international study of adults with dyslexia, reported in 2003 in the
journal Science, found tat the disordermanifests itselfmuch more severely in English speakers than
among Italian speakers. One authorof the study, Uta Frith of the Institute of Cognitive Neuroscience,
University of College London, concluded that "mild cases of dyslexia may appear farworse in irregular
orthographies like that of English," raising the possibility that whatwe call dyslexia may be, at least in
part, the artifactof a spelling system gone mad.
In the 1960's, British researchers compared a group of about 900 school children who learned to read

andwrite in the traditional way with a similar group ofchildren who were taught using the Initial Teaching
Alphabet, an educational tool that uses 44 characters (including the English letters) and matches spelling
to sounds. As it turned out, ITA didn't help students make the transition to traditional English
orthography, so the system never went mainstream.

Like all writing systems, English started out with the best of intentions: to convey speech soundswith
symbols. Historical records from a thousand years ago suggest that, in theearly days ofwritten English,

spelling was considerably more phonetic - and fluid - than itis today. Thus, people from different regions
of England, each with theirown dialect, might spell the same word in different ways. Two or three

different spellings of a word (even a common word such as andj might appear even within a single piece
of writing. Nobody seemed to object to these variants until dictionaries and grammar texts began to
codify English spelling. All the while, English pronunciation continued to evolve and drift away from it's
written notation, the Great Vowel Shift (an alteration in the pronunciation of longvowels) of the 15'"to
18m centuries doing particular damage to the phonetic principle.
Many other languages have revised their spelling to adjust to this predictable linguist drift. Swedish

"So why won't he speak?" Asked Karl.

"Right now he believes that the Jaguar God can't locate him. He believes that his voice carries
into the spirit world. Smith believes that the God is looking for him, so that he can consume his soul If
he speaks, the Avatar ofthe god will find him and consume his soul."

"That seems quite astretch." Said Karl. 'There could be dozens of reasons why he's catatonic

and none of them connected to soul eating Jaguars."

"Really?" Said Tez. 'In your notes you mention that that Smith kept repeating the phrase "deck
stolen."

"Yes, we never discovered what that was supposed to mean." Heather said
"That is because he is really saying "dexstholan.""
"What?" asked Karl

"A "dexstholan" is a spirit ward, an amulet." Tez explained. "It acts not only as a barrier

preventing communication but it is supposed to make the wearer invisible to the spirit world Iwould
surmise thatyour patient knows enough about the ancient rituals to know that."

"Well Ithink we are working toward our insanity defense" Stated Aaron. "So what is your

recommendation? That we give him a spirit ward7"
"Why not?" Asked Tez.

"Oh Idon't know .. .how about because it feeds his delusion that such things are real!" Snapped Karl

can'tbelieve we are actually considering feeding this mans delusions!"

"Are you so sure it is a delusion?" Tez asked seriously.

"If you're asking do Ibelieve in the spirits of dead shaman possessing people and making them
kill? Then yes, Iam very sure that is a delusion. Animal and totemic magic, curses, ghosts and love

portions, all make believe." Karl said firmly. "Not only that but, sorry to say. Idon't believe in the tooth

fairy, Santa clause, or Freddy Kruger either."

Tez smiled "You have much to learn."

"Really Igot my degree from Simon Fraser, where'd you get yours?"
"From Cambridge" Replied Tez. He leaned forward and looked hard at Karl. "And more
importantly from the jungle. From cities of hundreds of thousands now long gone and turned to dust.
From tombs of men who once harvested their own like your people harvest corn. From altars where the

blood of thousands ran down steps like rivers. From deep places with names men once feared to speak

and are no longer remembered." He leaned back in the chair. "From experience.. .a place you should
considervisiting."

"Ok, let's not have a metaphysical debate" Said Aaron. He paused and let the atmosphere cool. "If
<ing Smith this amulet will snap him out of his catatonia why not?" He continued. "Any change is better
an the status quo."

"It makes sense to Me." added Heather. "Right now you have no rapport with your patient at
all. if giving him this spirit ward assists in establishing some meaningful communication then at least you
have a foundation to start treatment."

Aaron turned to Tez. "Where do we get one of these things?" He asked.

Tez smiled. He reached up and inserted a finger under his turtleneck. "It just so happens that I'm

wearing one."

"Who would've guessed" Karl said sarcastically "I suppose you'll be willing to let us have it for.. .how
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Something that will convince a jury that my client either did not commit these horrible crimes or

something that will convince a jury that he was insane at the time the offences were committed. It's my
job," he tilted his head toward Ms. Martin. "And Heather's', to construct that story. It is your job to
provide us with the requisite information we need to make our story plausible."
Karl nodded. "Mr. Lapoca was just about to enlighten me as to why I am having problems
establishing communication with Mr. Smith

Aaron Heart raised an eyebrow. "Really? Please proceed Professor Lapoca"
"Please call me Tez." He invited. 'It is simple really." He paused and rubbed at some unseen

spot on the table. "Mr. Smith will not speak to you because he fears that he will be overheard."
"Overhead? Asked Karl. "By who?"

"Any information shared is strictly confidential and subject to privilege." Heather pointed out.

"I can assure the issue is not privilege." Tez Said. "Dr. Pole's question is far more pertinent.
The issue is one of who, ormore appropriately in this case .. .what may overhear."
"What?" Inquired Karl.

spirit."

spelling underwent such a revision in 1906. In the 1920s, Turkey replaced the Arabic symbols used to
denote Turkish with Roman letters and diacritical marks, yielding a system with almost perfect letter-to-

sound correspondence. Also in the 20fcentury, Korea did away with it's difficult Chinese script in favour
ofa custom-tailored phonetic writing system called Hangul. Finnish, German... the reformed spelling list
goes on.

So why not English? Niall Waldman, a spelling-reform advocate based near Peterborough, Ontario, has
been mulling the question over for more than a decade, between gigs as a mechanical designer. When I
reach him, he's reviewing the galleys of his self-published book, SpellingDearest "I would give up my 14
years of research in a minute if all the leaders of the English-speaking countries would decide tomorrow
to simplify," he tells me. "Then Iand the rest of my colleagues could move on to something that is
actually difficult to fix, like world pollution or childhood leukemia."
Having watched his children and their friends struggle with English spelling, Waldman sought to find a

justification for its complexity. "I wanted to be able to tell the kids, 'look, we have to learn this stuff
because...' So Ilearned even/thing Icould about the history of written English. Ifound out there isno

Tez gave a single nod. 'The "what' is this case is a Tethuatl. The avatar of a god or powerful

justifiable reason for this mangled mess we are in. Once Ireached this conclusion, Ijoined the reform

Karl raised an eyebrow. "You're saying that Smith believes he will be overheard by the spirit of

In a subsequent series of e-mails, all brimming with reformer's zeal, Waldman fills me in on the details.
Mark Twain and George Bernard Shaw, Ilearn, spoke eloquently of the need to overhaul the system, but

dead medicine man or something?" He asked.
"Just so." Confirmed Tez

"What's your basis for that?" Karl Asked.

"From my examination of the scene. It seems clear that Mr. Smith was practicing the ntual of
Ratexzeuathatlquenteq."

"Well," Said Aaron "that word alone will result in the jury's eyes glazing over."
Tez nodded a friendly agreement. "The ritual is the sacrifice of 25 human hearts to the jaguar

movement."

their cries went unheeded. Theodore Roosevelt hoped to mandate government printers to use300

simplified spellings, but the House of Representatives knocked down the proposal. "It was the closest we
have ever came to smelling victoiy." Waldman says. The Chicago Tribune attempted a similar reform,
but managed to hang on to their simplified words for only about five years before competing presses
"laughed them off the page". Their vision never ignited the public's fancy.
Today, the spelling-reform movement has adherents in all English-speaking countries, and the combined

god. The Aztecs believed that by feeding the jaguar god with human heats he would bless the people with
one year of prosperity and guarantee the priest a place at his side in the after life. If sacrifices were not

horsepower of the SSS and the Internet binds them together into a vibrant global community. Canadian
spelling reformers urge me to talk to sc-an-so in New Zealand, British reformers refer me to Americans

given the Aztecs believed that the God would go on a killing spree."
Heather flipped open her laptop and started typing. "Just ignore me." She said.
"Odd, I sort of considered 25 to be a spree." Said Karl. "How is this affecting my efforts at

Agenerally educated and erudite lot, these reformers have concocted dozens of new-and-improved

establishing a meaningful rapport with my patient."

"I believe that your patient made adeal with the Jaguar god. That deal was the delivery of 25 souls. In

:urn for those souls the Jaguar God would grant him prosperity for one year and a place of power in the

lerlife. Now, he killed 24 people over the last few weeks, one day for 24 days. It the ritual, each soul is
insferred to possession of the god but the god cannot consume them until the contract quota is met.

and Australians send me back to the British.

spelling schemes, some featuring extra letters and others involving a more consistent use of the existing
26 English letters. Their knowledge of English-language history provides them with extra ammunition in
their battle with spelling-reform skeptics.

Jack Bovill, a former language-school owner and current chair of the SSS, takes particular delight (on his
cellphone from a London curbside) in dethroning the "etymological objection" for me: the view that

simplifying English spelling would prevent future generations from retracing the venerable roots of English

nith is now overdue. If he doesn'tcompete the ritual soon.."
"Meaning another killing?" Asked Heather.

words.

consumed by the God."
"How does he deliver these souls?" Asked Aaron?

"Right," he says. "Did you know that cfece//used to have the same p, but it got dropped somewhere

Tez nodded "One last killing, then the 24 souls go free and he forfeits his own soul to be

Tez smiled. "When he sacrifices each victim the spirit of the jaguar god possesses him. He
becomes a Catlotechxehutl, what you call a Werejaguar. As it now stands the jaguar god has 24 souls,

held in escrow you might say, until the final payment."
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"Can you tell me how receiptand ofece/fdiffer in spelling?" he asks me, his transatlantic tones losoing
none of their British crispness.

"You mean the p, right?"

along the way? So much for etymology."
Amore serious barrier to reform, in bovill's view is the political will needed to implement it. "Roosevelt's

effort showed us that the top down approach doesn't work," he says. Bovill puts his faith in a bottom-up
scheme, in which gradual pressure from society's more experimental pockets (such as the instant
messaging community with it's CUL8R sensibility) evolves into political action.

Then there's the question ofdeciding on a spelling system. Should it have a familiar feel or a radically
different one? Roy Blain, a British engineer and SSS member living in Germany since 1970, seeks to
combine the best of both worlds - accessible and radical - in his own spelling system, which he calls
Saispel. Respecting both traditional and phonetic principles, Saispal does away with most consonant
duplications and silent vowels and, as Blain points out in an e-mail to me, "riqiirs aprox. 9% fyuur

Broken Hearts
By Deacon Frost

Dr. Karl Poles was impressed. The offices of Black &Heart were located on the 35th floor of

the Burrard towers. The floors were polished black marble and the decor was astylish mix of brass and

dark mahogany. The waiting room was appointed in rich Moroccan leather furniture. One wall was
dominated by a magazine rack that held not only a wide variety of current popular periodicals but also
many foreign issues, German, Spanish, Japanese and Korean. Black and Heart was the premier law

caracturz pur text than tradishnl speling." It also has a 40,000 wurd dicshnri, a PCconvurtr, and a

firm of the City, the waiting room was deigned to impress and it succeeded admirably. Dr. Poles was
leafing through the latest issue of The Journal of Forensic Psychology when the door opened. A

websiit.

beautiful leggy red head wearing pantsuit held the door.

"Dr. Poles," she greeted, offering a slim hand with polished nails. "I am Heather Martin, co-

Though initially somewhat skeptical about Blain's contention that "some (people) mai mastr thissistm in
won weec," Ido notice, after a few days ofcorresponding with him, that I've become fairly proficient at
reading, ifnotwriting at Saispel. Still, reservations persist. Cutting the length of printed text by nine
characters out of 100 seems a bit underwhelming for one thing. And while Saispel might be easier to
learn, itwould also take English words further away from theirlinguistic origins, making it more difficult

The conference room was equally impressive. Stout brass legs supported a thick table of what
appeared to be Black glass. High backed contoured chairs that spoke of both comfort and cost. Karl

to intuitthe meaning of unfamiliar words.

sank into the offered seat across from a middle-aged man with olive skin who seemed engrossed in the

But thislatter objection presumes some grounding inthe Latin and Teutonic roots of the English
language, a notion that may score higher on quaintness scales than on 21s4 century reality tests. In our
literacy-challenged times, Saispel's appeal beckons: a world free ofspelling instruction, spelling mistakes,
computer spell checks and brilliant essays ridiculed for theirpoor spelling. Calmer students. Happier
employees. Amore literate society. Lower crime rates. Nobody's everaccused spelling reformers (and I
can feel myself becoming one) ofthinking small. It'strue that in a fully phonetic world, Iwould lose my

paper he was reading.

status as a crack speller, but would the benefitsto struggling learners not trump good spellers' collective
smugness, or any inconvenience our society might experience during the transition?

Like a well-coordinated but barely visible army of ants, spelling reformers have been exchanging ideas
and e-mails in a tight-knit global community for years. That community includes two retired
schoolteachers from different partsofCanada. With their matching frail voices masking a steely
determination to right the wrongs of English spelling, the pairbrings a quirky down-tr>earth perspective to
a discussion that mightotherwise elevate itself into ivory-tower irrelevance.
Isobel Raven, who now lives inToronto, used to teach the early grades in a rural school near Tavistock,

Ontario. With the benefit of hindsight, she divides young learners into four groups: advanced, happy

counsel with Aaron Heart." Karl rose and gently shook her hand. " Please, join us,' She invited. "Mr.
Heart will along in just a moment.

"Allow me to introduce Dr. Tez Lapoca, Professor of Anthropology from the University of
Colombia." Heather said.

Karl reached across the wide table and offered his hand. Dr. Lapoca rose. He wore a black

turtleneck, black blazer. His complexion was deep golden brown and there was just a touch gray at the
temples. His eyes were deep set and a startling blue. He was lean; his movements were fluid and
economical. "Pleased to met you" Said Karl. 'Hopefully you can provide some context for me."

"Context.. .yes Ican most assuredly provide context." Lapoca spoke slowly, with just a trace
of a Spanish accent, intonating eachword with care.
"Mr. Poles is the psychologist we have contracted to assess our client." Heather informed
him.

"Really. How isthatgoing?" Asked Dr. Lapoca

"Not- good. I'm having problems; Smith seems to border on catatonia. Won't hardly
acknowledge me and hasn't once spoken. Idon't know if it's a pmeor if he really is psychotic." Karl
thought that Lapoca almost smiled. Just the faint hint of curl of the lip.

"I have read your initial reports," said Lapoca, tapping the file before him with a long

average, struggling average and special needs. It's the struggling-average learners, who don't receive

manicured nail. "I think I know what the problem is."

special services that most concern her. "They're regular kids, butthey don't getthe hangof reading very
easily," she tells me. "Some of them pull through in grade two or three, but manyothers never quite
catch up. These kids quit school as soon as they are able." In a class of30, Raven estimates that maybe

more specific," he asked.

sixor seven students belong to this group.

Karl bristled slightly; there was hint condescension in Lapoca's voice. "Could you be just tad
"Gentleman lets not start..." Ms. Martin started to interject when the door opened.
Aaron Heart was considered one of the finest attorneys anywhere. He had practiced law for

Couldn't poor teaching bethe problem? Raven doesn't think so. "All this outcry about phonics is simply
crying wolf," shesays. "Teachers have always taught phonics, even when the 'whole language' [learning

over twenty years and had earned a solid reputation for both competence and ruthlessness. He was

to read by immersion in contextand meaning, without much regard for sounds]

a large gold signet ring on his left hand. He seated himself at the headofthe table.

middle aged, tall and still trim. He was, as always impeccably dressed in a sapphire blue silk suit with

"I assume that Ms. Martin has handled the introductions." He intoned in a rich baritone. "Gentlemen,
the trial of Mr. Smith begins in 187 days. Ineed plausible stories to build a case around.
8
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Every time you leave the cellthey frisk it and usually Itsdaily - whether you go to recreation or not and they aren't

nice aboutit; theythrow everything all over the cell and hopeyou complain about it, so they can gasyouor beatyou
with those long sticks.

Communications are virtually stopped between the prison and the outside world. Every three prisoners is assigned an

IPSO (preventative security officer), the preventative security officer thereis called SIS 'special investigative systems'
and aretitled SA - special agents. The FBI has a resident office inADX, and workhand in hand keeping everyone
undera microscope. Two 15-minute phone calls a month is allowed to pre-approved numbers. A five-page transcript
is pumped out of a computerafter the call so the investigators can review it. Anyword they think is out of contextor
appears intheir mind as some typeof code and your writing or phone privileges are removed pending investigation usually for months, even years. Laser audio is used in recreation areas where prisoners are listened to vigilantly even a whisperappears. Camerasare everywhere. Communications between cell is impossible as the cops will not
pass anything and there is no wayto use fishing lines- life in the cell is solitary. Writing other inmates is prohibited
throughout the U.S. prison system. InADX you can't even tell the personyou are phoningto say hi to someone else,
your phone privileges will be removed for a mandatory 2 years for any infraction - same thing for mail. Probably 55%
of the prisoners are on SpecialAdministrative Measures (SAMS) which the attorneygeneral of investigators impose as
a preventative measure - which means: no phone calls, no visits, no lettersincomingor outgoingand all mailto legal
services is read by a panel of 'privilege mail censors'.
The ADX has double fencing filled to the top with razor wire. A totalof 14 huge cement guard towers surround the
complex. A 25 foot dead-man zone between the fences and wall, a 35 foot wall and inside that a 65 foot wall that is

actually a two-story corridor that rings the compound. Two sets of helicopter wire are strungabovethe compound and
all recreation areas are encased in wire. Two guard towers are equipped with surface-to-air missiles to prevent attacks
from the outside. Humvees with 50 caliber machine guns patrol the perimeter.
There is no hobbycraft, celltime is spent reading, writing and just doingtime. The 'program' is supposed to be three
years, but most are in for life.
Guardsand inmates have theireyes scanned by a retina identifier upon leaving or arriving there. They have their own
federal court room complete with jury box, and complete medical facility including surgery operations within the
facility to preventtrips outside which are considered a heavy security threat.
Within ADX there is a control unitor SHU with ten yearor fifteen year programs - so you do not want to see the SHU
within the tightestsupermax in North America. Everything is considered serious contraband - including the staples in
legal papers, paperclips and metal clips on legal envelopes.
At a cost of 82 million dollars, it is by far the most expensive institution in the United States. A regular high-security

U.S. penitentiary which houses2000 inmates with shops, gyms, dining halls, etc. runs around 60 million. SinceADX
houses only 395 men itequatesto somewhere between 46 - 48 thousand dollars percell. (Most state pens spend
around $9,000 percell in construction costs).
410 staff members work at ADX, most are ex-military MPs or marineand army reservists.
The treatment program at ADX is 'deliberate indifference'. Empathy and sympathy do not exist in the vocabulary or
policies of ADX. Like the Corcoran California state prison scandal of guards pitting prisoners against each otherand
wagering on who will come out ahead, ADX practices this daily. Known png rivals are constantly placed togetheron

the same tier so they haveto recreate together. Fights are routine and rubber bullets are fired constantly in the yard.
"Welcome to the Alcatraz of the Rockies"; This is your greeting when you arrive - just like the old Alcatraz.
The biggest difference is unlike the old Alcatraz, nobodyhas a hope in hell of leaving ADX unless the Man allows it.

was in vogue. Butwe've known for everso longthat phonics aren't enough, at least not in English."
Ditto for the political push for "reduced class sizes," she says. "If we had a sensible orthography, most
children would learn to readwith considerably less difficulty than they do now.
Convinced that she had found the missing link in the illiteracy chain, Raven joined the SSS and began
contributing her ideas to the society's online diaspora. "I'm drawn to reform systems that use accents
for long vowels such as the a in table" she offers. "Itwould eliminate the need for all these vowel pairs
and doubled consonants." She's now putting the finishing touches on a book abouteducation, literacy
and spelling, provisionally called The Future ofFonics.
Meanwhile, inVictoria, a former Montessori teacher named Theo Halladay is working with other SSS
members to develop a "house style" - a simplified spelling system thatthey can all agree on - to

present to the wider world. Halladay spentmostof herteaching career in Southern California teaching
grades 1 and 2. The year she wasasked to take on a grade 3 class proved an "eyeopener", she
recalls. "I realized we had been deceiving our students. For two yearswe had been teaching them
phonetic words like pet and jump. We lulled them intothinking that English is a phonetic language.
Then in grade 3 came the bad news - about 25,000 words that make no sense. I swore that Iwould
never teach grade 3 again."

As it happened, living alongside California's celebrities also contributed to Haltaday's awakening. In the
early 1970's she was hired to teach Cary Grant's daughter, Jennifer. "She was a creative writer and
also, initially, a creative speller. Her mother didn't want me to interfere with her spelling." What might
be shrugged off as a whim of the uber-famous turned out to be difficult to dismiss. "I had to admit that
I had no good answer when [Jennifer] looked up at me and said, "Why can't Ispell itthisway?"
Like Raven, Halladay found heranswer in the SSS community. These days, she spends at leasttwo
hours a day analyzing different spelling schemes devised by other, mostly male, SSS members. "The
men love to tinkerwith new schemes and the women like to test them out in the field," she says, with
apparent disregard for political correctness. "We have a lot of fun."

Aside from fun, though, will the spelling reformers ever getwhattheywant? The obstacles are
formidable to say the least. Assuming that the disparate political forces in English-speaking nations
could converge upon spelling reform as a solution to the literacy problem (a monumental assumption

in itself), whojs going to take that first step? Acknowledging the unlikelihood of getting all Englishspeaking countries to simultaneously agree on a simplification scheme, Blain envisions a UN-style
organization coordinating a reform, first in Third World countriesand only later in the more

industrialized (and presumably more tradition-bound) nations.
Noting that Germany, his adopted country, has recently come through a spelling reform, Blain says the
initiative succeeded because it confined itself to a relatively modest number of words and didn't require
otherGerman-speaking countries to buy in. For an English spelling-reform effort to work, he says, the
same "think globally, act locally" principle would need to apply.
Even so, how would a phonetic system based on, say, British English, carry over into Canada orthe
United States? Would we write /&/mor fahm, bettah, or bedderFThen ther's the problem of reprinting

old tests with newspelling. "I can just hear the traditionalist's screams ifthey gettheir handson a
volume of Shakespeare's plays rewritten in reformed spelling," says Robert Savage, a professor of
educational psychology (and former Briton) at McGill University. On a more pragmatic level, "would the
world become temporarily less safe if signs such as Caution and Children Crossing were changed
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to the new system? These are not trivial concerns."

The list of obstaclesto spelling reform even includes a refutation of the logic of it's very modusvivendi:
that itwill make spelling English easier.Well agreeing that regular spelling systemsfoster greater initial
accuracy in dyslexic learners, Linda Siegel, a professor and Dorothy C. Lam chair in special education at
the University of British Columbia, isn't so sure the benefits persist over the longer term, (she feels
strongly enough about the subject that she agreed to talkto me from her hotel in Brussels, where she
was attending an international meeting of learning experts interested in reading and spelling.) In her
view, "English spelling may actually be betterfor struggling readers, because it requires them to use their
visual memory nghtfrom the start." Given that "many people with dyslexia have strongervisual
memories than normal learners, this may not be such a bad thing.
And lurking behind logistical challenges like these in the knee-jerk cultural resistance to all change,
especially to a change from the complex to the simple. Linguistic talent, whether verbal or written,
continues to serve as an admission ticketto the elite stratum in developed societies, even as other class
distinctions breakdown. People don't like to give up theircherished badges of "superiority" without a
fight. And complexity is not without it's own esthetic justification. For all its accessibility, the music of
Phillip Glasswill neverdeliver the artistic punch of a Rite ofSpringox a New World Symphony. Do we

really want to erasethe history-soaked complexity of English words? Do we caterto the fortunate few
(who have the spelling gene) or the struggling many (who don't)? These questions go beyond education
to the uncomfortable, unconscious realm of prejudice and privilege.
Will spelling reformers turn out to be visionaries or cranks?When I pointout that, for all its vibrancy, the
spelling-reform community could verywell end up languishing in a state of irrelevance unless it can reach
outside itself, Theo Halladaycheerfully enumerates the steps toward that goal. "We're starting by raising
awareness," she says. "Some of us went to the annual spelling bee inWashington D.C. this year and
handed out leaflets promoting spelling change." An SSS member, Valerie Yule, appeared before an
Australian literacy board and made a presentation, she adds. Halladay herself has handed out simplifiedspelling leaflets at local cultural events. And an international spelling-reform conference, scheduled for
2006, will "hopefully attract enough media attention to put the issue on the political map."
And ifit doesn't? The final word - make that wurd- may go to Blain. "I ges 70% ov th wuridz populaishn
wil rimain iliturut indefinutli" *

Torontc~based Gabrielle Bauer's article, "Among the Unbelievers," appeared on the coveroftheJune
issue o/Saturday Night.

A t<old/3 thothe/watched/a/yyccer £ome/<>n/teZev&M>»vla4t"
night.
A yxXd/th&refere&0<we/xmt&wh£te/<^^
the/yyccer playery B told/A thatthere/cw& wy white/ound/
TAxx&CGwd&fa/yyccergawv&y
A ictid/ye&, I iaw itOYvmylAaxfrcwid/white'TV
Submitted by Tho Ly
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Afterprinting Vie "Crime andPunishment"seriesthatpresents American prisons from an outsiders
perspective, this submission depicts theprisoners experience ofthe 'supermax's' inthe UnitedStates. Thank
you to DaveJolivet forsharinghis experiences.
AlMtra7frfthR Rockies

Forget all the prison movies you'veseen, all the prison books that you've read, and all the prisons that you've

been in because this one makes them all look like kiddy camp. Even old Alcatraz does not come close to the
isolation, securityand the hardcore punitive environment that this place imposes.
It is the United States Penitentiary Administrative Maximum, located in southern Colorado, a stone's throw

from Cheyenne Mountain (NORAD), and the Tuille armydepotwhere the third largest stockpile of chemical
weapons is stored by the U.S. military.

Referred to as ADX Supermax, it opened in November 1994. ADX evolved from Alcatraz and Marion, and is
the only Supermax prison in the United States Federal Penitentiarysystem. Marion has been downgraded to

a regular U.S. penitentiary and ADX took its placein housing the worstof the worst Thefacility holds 395
men; all are single-celled.

The Federal system (Bureau of Prisons) has approximately 235,000 confined in more than 250 facilities, so if
you'rechosen to be housed inADX, the word 'outstanding* does notsuffice when itcomes to describing your
security profile. The first group ofWorld Trade Center bombers from 1992 didn'teven rate high enough
security to be placed in ADX, they onlywounded 2000 people, killed eight including 3 FederalSecret Service

and Customs Agents and caused$375 million damage - apparently that's notenough to rateADX's security.
The administration at ADX refers to the facility as the Alcatrazof the Rockies. Theyeven had hats, buttons,

and coffee mugs made up with the logo. It is the onlyfederal facility that has ifs ownoffice of enforcement
operations inWashington D.C. Ifs entire policy and operations is directed bythe Attorney General ofthe
United States. A large plaque in the main lobbyof the facility reads: "Number One in Security".

That is notan overstatementSecurity is based on how manybarriers there are between a prisoner in his cell
and the main entryways. ADX boasts 23 electronic barriers between the prisoner and the front door. Even the
cells have 2 doors; a solid steel barrier door and three feet into the cell, a set of bars and an electric barrier.

Each cell is self-contained which includes a full-sized shower and enough room for push-ups which suffices
for recreation in most places in the U.S. now.

Lock-up is 23 hours a day, 5 days a week, 24 hours lock-up on the weekends and holidays. Asmall yard -

walled inand completely sealedwith wire, allows forone tierto walk around incircles and do push-ups or
start fights for recreation. No jobsare available norgroup programs. You are skin frisked each timeyou leave
the cellor return. Then you are hand frisked and wanded, finally you are run through a metal detector. Cuffs
behind the backwith black boxes and shackles are used whenever you leave the cell, no less than 5 officers
with batons escort you. No property is allowed, prison coveralls and boxer shortswith showershoes or slipon

deck shoes. All visiting is barrier/phone - closed visiting including lawyer visits. If you complain to officers
aboutthe conditions theyrespond bythrowing tear gas (CS gas) inyour cell. Speaking to the officers is
frowned upon .mostly bythe officers themselves; "engaging incasual conversation with the inmates is a
security concern" as written in their policy. Officers must be in pairs when they come into contact with
prisoners to preventcorrupting them.

Upon entering ADX you gothrough a "security purification" or cleansing They strip you putnew coveralls on
you, then take you to getan entire body x-ray, which scansfrom head to foot for contraband. Once cleared of
the x-ray, you are given another pair ofcoveralls. Four times from A&D to the cell you are stripped naked and
checked, rechecked, and checked again - each time you aregjven a new pair of coveralls. Every two weeks
your thin mattress and pillow is removed and a portable x-ray machine is brought to the unitwheretheyx-ray
yourlegal papers, mattress, pillow and toilet articles (all toiletries are in clearcontainers including

toothnaste)

'"IT

HUMOUR.

One day an inmate came upon an acquaintance who ran up to him excitedly and said, "Buddy, do

you knowwhat I justheard about one of theguys that you hang around with?"

"Wait a minute," replied the first guy. "Before you talk tome Iwould like you to pass alittle test
It's called the TEST ofTHREE."

"That's right," the first guy continued. "Before you talk tome about the guy that I hang around with
letstake a moment to test what youare going to say. The first test is truth"
"Have you made absolutely sure thatwhat youare about to tell me is true?"
"No," the guy replied, "actually I just heard it."

"All right," said the first inmate, "so you don't know if it'strue ornot. Now let's try the second test,
thetest of goodness; is what you are about to tell meabout the guyI hang around with something
good?"
"No, on the contrary..."

"So," said the first guy, "you want totell me something bad about him even though you're not
certain it's true?"

The second inmate shrugged, alittle embarrassed. The first guy continued. "You may still pass
though, because there is athird test - the filter ofusefulness. Is what you want to tell me going tobe
useful to me?"

"No, not really..."

"Well," concluded the first guy, "Ifwhat youwant to tell me is nottrue nor good nor
useful, why tell me at all?"
THEJENSFNr.FNTFR.mAPR

There are a wide variety ofChristian fellowship groups that come into the chapel every
week. The groups that visit the chapel are Jean &Arden Robertson, Tuesday nights @7:30
PM. Inside/Outside every other Thursday @7:00 PM. Weekend services Saturday &Sunday
both starting at 6:30 PM. The Chinese Bible study group every second Saturday ofthe month
@7:30 PM. These groups often provide special guests who share their insight ofword
ministry ortheir special gift of music. Everyone is welcome to join usfor an enjoyable social
time.

The chapel offers other services such as a Native Elder office to assist native inmates,

please check with chapel for times the Elder is in. The chapel also can assist you with many
different faith sen/ices such as Catholic charities, the Salvation Army, Jehovah witness, Jewish
prayers, Wiccan practices, Muslim prayers, Sikh and Buddhist gatherings. Please check with
chapel clerks for your faith needs.

Miadian Siuddhiat tyoup

She. Mhiion 3iuddAut Qnoup meet* eimy-ottocffuedday. (MeatokandKyaiene
day.) inthe chapel at 1:30 pm. unlit 3:15 pm.

We tal&aSeutvwuoud idauea and meditate. (Sun, gxoapia not officially, xecaynlzed By.
tfeadmmbtoatUm,tAevefisMUM(UttU&cu&

State*, dnn. McJVeiU ia availaSle once a month, ps* caunaei&na and uowc apmtuai

need..
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Ramadaan: (fasting)

populations, Zubkov said, because "prisons have never had any positive influence on a person's moral
standards."

On this most Holy Month, October 15th to November 14th, the Muslims of the Islam belief fast from

Such a seismic shift in policy will take much more than legislative change. As Kalinin noted, "We also

dawn to dusk and drink no liquids. That is why the population has been seeing the Halal meals

need to change the mindset" throughout the criminal justice system. After almost 70 years of tough-on-

beingdelivered to the units from the kitchen.

crime policies, prison will be a hard habit to break.

The seven Muslims that reside here at Mission Institution have been praying five times a day,

In the twilight ofa winter afternoon, the handful of people watching the windows ofKresty has
dwindled. Three teenaged girls huddle, shivering in the damp air. One of them Anastasia, 16, is hoping

reading the Quran, and have been meeting as a group each Friday from one tothree, to pray
together. Those ofus that know any ofthe Muslims have, no doubt, seen their dedication and

for a message from her 26-year-old boyfriend who has been charged with heroin possession. She

spiritualism, I know Icertainly have.

shuffles her running shoes in the wet snow and waits.

Fourteen hundred years ago, during the sixth century, Mohammed, "peace be upon him", revealed
the Qur-an of Allah, His divine will, to the people of Islam. The Qur-an has remained unchanged
from that time to present day, which probably makes it the purest religious book on the face of the

Maxim Maslov drains a bottle ofbeer and drops itwithout looking down. His face is heavily pitted and
lined. He has been imprisoned in Kresty four times, but he remains unsentimental. Kresty is hard, but

earth.

him, either.
The Holy Month of Ramadaan

Fasting is one of those religious practices, which, though universally recognized, has had quite a
new meaning, introduced into it by Islam. Itrejected totally the idea of appeasing divine wrath, or

exciting Divine compassion through voluntary suffering, and introduced in its place regular fasting
as a spiritual, moral and physical discipline ofthe highest order. The object ofthis practice is
clearly stated in the Holy Qu-ran. "Fasting is prescribed for you so thatyou may guard against evil".
(2:183)

Islam hasset aside the month ofRamadaan for this purpose. Every day in this month, one is
required toabstain from food, drink and sexual intercourse from dawn to sunset But fasting also
means refraining from every kind ofevil. In fact, abstention from food isonly a step to make a man
or a woman realize that in obedience to God, abstaining from that which is otherwise lawful, how

much more necessary it is that he orshe should abstain from the evil ways that are forbidden by
God. No temptation isgreater than the temptation ofsatisfying one's thirst and hunger when food
and drink are in one's possession, yet this temptation is overcome by the believers that are fasting,
notonce or twice, as if itwere by chance, butday after day regularly for a whole month, with the
set purpose ofdrawing closer to God. Whenever a temptation comes, there is an inner voice, "God
is with me, God sees me", so the divine presence becomes a reality and a new consciousness of
higher life - a life above thatwhich is maintained by eating and drinking - and this is the life
spiritual. As we all know, millions of people in third world countries are dying, they don't have
enough food, they are hungry and thirsty, and we should consider ourselves very lucky to have

abundance. We must thank God for His blessings. We must pray for those poor families - that they
too have enough. We must notwaste, but respect food and ourgood fortune. We should appreciate
how lucky we are.
Abdur Rashid Khan

theyoung man's face looks harder. The prison certainly doesn'tscare him. It'snotlikely itcan deter

Maslov shows me the message-dart and the note from his friend, asking his mother to bring cigarettes.
Abouquet ofwilted flowers tied to a lamppost drips water sprayed by the passing traffic. Dozens of
empty darts litter the sidewalk, dissolving in the filthy slush.
With the light failing, the visitors drift away like so many before them. &
Nonviolent Communication
Non Violent Communication is a language that serves life. It is a language we use when out intention is to
connect with others so that everyone's needs can be joyfully met
Non Violent Communication provides us with a wayto:
> Connectwith and expresswhat is alive in ourselves and others
> Communicate inways that are inalignment with our needsand values
> Express clear requests andexplore life serving strategies for meeting everyone's needs
>

Resolve conflict peacefully and humanely

> Hear difficult messageswithout taking them personally
> Inspire joyful giving from the heart
We are communication using alienating language, honesty means blaming and telling otherswhat is wrong with
them or telling ourselves that there is something wrong with us. We hear criticism, judgement, analysis and
diagnosis. Consequently, we invest our energy into condemning others or ourselves and defending ourselves
through counter-attack

Symptoms of alienating language often appears as feelings of anger, guilt, shame and depression. Whenever we
experience any of these, we havethe opportunity to explore the thinking, which is stimulating our discomfort.
Nonviolent Communication encourages the use ofvalue judgements and discourages the use of moralistic
judgments. It is important to differentiate between the two.

Value judgnents. These are judgements based on identifying the life-serving human values and needs that are
met or unmet by actions taken. The needs for care and respect, for example, are common to all people. With
clear awareness of these needs or values, we can identify and make clear obsen/ations about actions and
behaviors that may or may not be in alignment with these needs. Example: "When I hear my IPO say one thing
and do another, I feel concerned because Ivalue honesty and integrity."
Moralistic judgements, these are judgments that label people either negatively or positively. When we make
moralistic judgements, it becomes difficult for us to see the human being before us and make compassionate
connections. Example: "IPO's are self-serving"

This is just a touch of what it means to become a nonviolent communication person. Look for a
12
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Maslov guesses that more than half of those that he met in Kresty were there on drug possession

Cjardgn Club HeWz

charges - most caught with heroin but some with marijuana.

Many inmates who had never used drugs begin in prison. "There's nothing to do," explains Maslov.
"It's boredom. "Heroin use is common. Prison drugs are even more expensive than they are on the
street. That makes prisoners want to maximize the high, so they inject it either with black market

needles or needles jerry-rigged from ballpoint pens. Both types of needles are scarce and expensive. So
they share needles, and in doing sothey share HIV and hepatitis aswell.

Attention Garden Cluh Memhftrs-

Thankyou, for participating in the Garden ClubSummer 2004.

Ten years ago in Kresty, one prisoner had HIV; now 700 are infected. Virtually all are injection drug

There are a few issues that have been brought to my attention in regards to the garden area.

users. Infected prisoners share cells, but otherwise they endure the same conditions as the rest of the
prison population. This crude form of isolation is also applied to prisoners with tuberculosis, a killer with

1. Please place all discarded vegetation removed from personal plots to the designated area

deep roots in Russian history. During the First World War, Russia lost 1.7 million soldiers in battle;
during the same period, two million civilians died from tuberculosis. After the Second World War, Soviet
health officials, armed with unlimited power to herd people into quarantine, cut TB rates dramatically,

at the far end beside the greenhouse.
2. Please do not remove the water keys from the rear of the units.
3. Please do not drag or drop the nozzle end of the hoses because we have broken both of

but the collapse of the USSR has brought a resurgence of the disease.

The immense prison population was critical to the return of TB. When a person with active TB coughs,
sneezes oreven talks, germs are expelled into the air; infection can occur when another person inhales

them. Naturally, TB finds crowding of any kind congenial - and large prisons teeming with sickly
inmates are ideal breeding grounds.

Today, 10 percent of Russia's one million prisoners are thought to have active tuberculosis. That makes

the prison system an "epidemiological pump", as experts put it: Vast numbers of bodies are being
drawn in, infected, and pumped back to the cities, towns and villages. Thanks largely to this process.
Eastern Europe, and particularly Russia have seen the largest jumps in TB infections of any region

the new nozzles purchased and we cannotafford to purchase any more.

4. The area underneath Mission unit should stay tidy because I, "Flip", volunteered to keep it
clean and I really need help from everyone who uses this area.
5. The gardens mustbe cleaned out by November 1 with all the rubbish moved to the
greenhouse area for pick-up. You will be fined $10 ifthis is not done.

If you have anyquestions concerning the garden club please see Rob Jenkins (President) in
Valley (#5) unitor "Flip" Green (Assistant) in Mission (#4) unit

outside sub-Saharan Africa.

Thankyou, - Salaam

With the evidence of failure so close athand, Russian justice officials are working hard for reform.
Some officials genuinely admire the Western European approach, with its focus on alternatives to

Orric R Green
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imprisonment, and believe that it is both more humane and more effective.

For others it's money. Russia is spending roughly a billion dollars a year on its mammoth prison
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system, money desperately needed for higher priorities.

In 1996, Russia joined the Council of Europe, and agreed, asa condition of membership, to follow its
human rights standards, including abolition of the death penalty - something that has effectively been
done, although not formally. Boris Yeltsin fulfilled another demand by transferring prison administration
from the interior ministry - which has the conflicting responsibility of overseeing prosecutions - to the
ministry of justice. In 1997. a new criminal code provided judges with alternatives to prison, including
community sen/ice.

Recently, Vladimir Putin pushed a new code of procedure through the Duma that stripped prosecutors
of the power to issue arrest and search warrants and handed it to judges. The new code also
guarantees the right to a trial by jury, a major change: While the acquittal rate in old-style Russian trials
is one percent, experiments with jury trials have produced acquittal rates of 20percent.

Deputy justice minister Yuri Kalinin told a Moscow television interviewer that the justice system must
have a new goal: "To keep people out of prison." Alexander Zubkov, a top prison administration official.
was more blunt when he told a Russian radio interviewer that rising prison populations "lead nowhere,

it's a dead end-Experience has shown that it is wrong." The objective must always be to reduce prison

The Celtic group holds a meeting every second Friday on canteen week at 5:30 in
the classroom four.

The Hallow's eve/Samain ceremony took place on October 30 in the V&C. It was
an enjoyable evening of visiting and feasting. Thanks to all who helped wmak this
a success.

We welcome all Celtic descendants who are new to the institution and anyone else
who has an interest in the heritage are welcome to attend the meetings.
You must attend three consecutive meetings to become a full member of the
group, which entitles you to attend any upcoming socials. All active members
must attend seventy-five percent of the meetings to keep their active status in the
group.

If vou have an v further questions vou can see Gerry Leiding in Douglas (#1) unit.
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The Mowingis sponsoredby the Thundercloud Native Brotherhoodat Mission Institution.
The Sweatfodge Ceremony is every Thursday 3:00. All are welcome to attend-bringyour
shorts and towel.

How We-sak-achak got his stripes
Long ago there were only animals in the world, and one of them was We-sak-achak the
chipmunk.
Nanabush looked on this and thought that something was missing and so he decided to
make people to live among the animals.
Soon the people began to kill the animals for meat and furs and We-sak-achak and the other
animals became frightened of the people.
We-sak-achak got all the animals together and swore them to secrecy and they all agreed to
attack and kill the people. After thinking it over We-sak-achak realized that the people had
always meant food for him when it was hard to find food and that killing them didn't seem
such a good idea to him.
We-sak-achak broke his oath and scampered off to warn the people of the impendingattack.
When the animals attacked the people the people were ready for them and the fight was a
longone. As the battle went on Mkwa overheard one of the people shout "It's lucky that Wesak-achak warned us"!

Atthat moment Nanabush appeared to stop the fight. He called the people together and told
them that they could only kill those animals that were needed for food or clothing, and that
they must apologize to the animal for taking his life, and thank him for using his meat and
fur.

Next he called all the animals together and explained the rules of hunting to them and what
was expected of the people.
As Nanabush was leaving he heard a crying sound coming from a bush. He bent over and
peered under the bush and discovered We-sak-achak bleeding from scratches on his back.
Nanabush questioned We-sak-achak and We-sak-achak confessed that he had broken his
promise to the animals and warned the people, and Mkwa had scratched his back as
punishment.
Nanabush then told We-sak-achak "What you did was both right and wrong, you should not
have betrayed your animal friends, but you saved the people. I will turn these scratches into
black stripes as both reward and punishment. The people will recognize you as a friend by
these blackstripes and you will always be reminded of your broken promise".
According to the myth that is why We-sak-achak the chipmunk is a shy animal, and when
frightened, makes a loud chattering sound to warn of danger. And yet, still wants to be fed

by people and that it was Mkwa the bear that gave him his distinctive black stripes on his
back.
Contributed by
Corey "Two-Wolves" Whiteduck
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Inside this pressure cooker, "the strongest ones survive," says Igor. "Ifs very strict. If you know
somebody, you're going to live a decent life. If you don't you're going to sleep undera bunk."
Igor once shared a cell dominated bytwo young bodybuilders. They were privileged, meaning they
had bunks all to themselves and other prisoners had to wash their clothes and dishes. One bigman
was particularly abused. He had been "downgraded" - raped. Thebodybuilders "used him for boxing
practice".

Igor, a shortslight man, survived by luck. One of his many cellmates was a friend that he made
duringa previous spell in prison.The man had become a "brigadier" in the St. Petersburg mob and
he made it known Igor was not to be touched.
Suicide attempts are frequent, one guard told me. "Mostly they tryto slash theirwrists, but it's
virtually impossible to slash your wrists so badly in a cell that it can't be mended. And hiscellmates
will call for the guard."
Every prisoner can receive packages, letters and visits from relatives and friends. But visits are at the
discretion of the prosecutors. "They usually refuse," says Igor.
"So ifyour trial lasts for years, then foryears you don't see anyone."

This is why Maxim Maslov and others are found, on any given day, on the Neva's shore. They should
not be there but it's ignored unless the crowd gets too large. Then police will rush in and make
arrests.

Those prisoners whose cells face the river have managed to bend or break the windows' metal slats.
Those standing on the rfverbank communicate with prisoners by drawing messages in the air, one
letter at a time. Maslov is an expert, waving his gloved hand quickly. After each letter, a distant, pink
hand pokes through a cell window either flopping up or down or shaking side to side.
Prisoners answer via airmail. But their blowguns, either taped or shellacked to stiffen the shaft,
wouldn't be able to shoot the darts the required 40 meters to the Neva without a round molded cone
for aerodynamic mass. The cones are made of putty produced bychewing bread and mixing itwith
saliva.

The putty is versatile stuff. From it, prisoners fashion every object imaginable, from fake guns and
knives used in escape attempts to figurines ofconvicts and guards, even astonishingly detailed chess
sets.

Igor, smiling with satisfaction, calls this sortof ingenuity "thewisdom ofthe poor."
Poverty is something the guards can sharewith the prisoners. Even after a recent 20-percent pay

hike, guards earn on average only 1000 to 1200 rubles a month - about $60 to$64. Even though
guards pay only half the average rent for an apartment (a subsidy the government wants to
eliminate), a family-sized apartmentcan cost a guard 500 rubles a month.
Inevitably, the prisons aresaturated with corruption. When in Kresty, Maxim Maslov and seven
cellmates paid guards 2,000 rubles a month for the comfort of a cell with only eight occupants.
Guards take bribes for placement in cells facing the Neva. Extra food and televisions are also sources
ofextra income. So are drugs.

Drug abuse is rising so rapidly throughout Russia, claims Mikhail Zharkoi, spokesman for the prison
administration, that in St. Petersburg the "number of drug related crimes hasgrown ten-fold." The
response has been toincrease arrests. Russia has nine prisons that specialize in treating addiction,
but mostdrugoffenders and addicts are trapped in pre-trial detention centressuch as Kresty.
19

The ceilingslopes to anarrow, peaked window like that of amedieval fortress or amonk's cell The
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Hello everyone,

The men look young, perhaps in their early 20s; their shaven heads making them appear younger still

We here in psychology were asked to write a few lines for this publication, so we took the opportunity
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There have been a number of changes in the last while to the process of psychological assessments.
The good news is that these changes have made the process faster and has substantially reduced

to do just that.

^.SJiitsrin the exercise yard ^ wh°stayed behind did s°^for

the wait period to have an assessment completed. At this point, with some rare exceptions, we have
been able to have the assessments completed in time to the National Parole Boards (NPBs). The
unfortunate consequence is that NPB reports do take priority and leaves us with little time, if any at
all, to do much else. Therefore, for the last long while we have not been able to provide one-one
treatment, which we all would like to do, because the operational demands just will not allow the

SsTmbo03"s

consultations as they become necessary.

Russian law limits pre-trial detention to one year, but there is no limit to how long prisoners can be held
during tna or write waiting for sentencing or transportation to aprison. Acombination of delays can
keep men locked up for years. About 800 of Kresty's inmates have been here for one to two years-130
have been in for two to three years; nine have been held for more than three years. In extreme cases a

or s,x years in pre"trial detention-ln Moscow'one man spent seven years in '

required time. Nonetheless, we continue to provide emergency services such as interventions and

There are provisions for releasing accused on bail, but bond, for most, is too expensive. Amore serious
nJ^J0
Pft f ?eaSliS the en°rm0US aUthori,y he,d * investigators and prosecutors, who
natura ly prefer to keep the accused locked up. In part, that's because it's easier to build acase

Ilike to take this opportunity to mention that here in psychology we like to help as much aspossible.
Although, at times, the help that we must provide does not seem to be helpful and even harsh (when
safety measures have to be enforced) it is important to note that one of our highest priorities is

Prosecutors also use pre-trial detention to press defendants. Chronic underfunding of criminal of

experienced the better side of our support and advocacy aswell.

against someone who is always available for interrogation.

cnminal justice into the system's bottleneck; in the St. Petersburg region, twothirds of prisoners are
held in pre-trial detention centres. Conditions at these centres, including Kresty, are often the worst in
the whole pnsonsystem.
After conviction prisoners are sent to one of five different types of prison; while the toughest of these
can be hkened to medieval dungeons, the low-security facilities are not much different than minimumsecunty pnsons ,n the West. Pre-trial detention facilities such as Kresty are so overcrowded, they « h

everyone's individual safety and our actions are dictated by this priority. Fortunately, many have also

We very much want to continue improving the services that we provide and with that in mind wili
continue towork with management, NPB, and relevant comities to make ourservices relevant and
effective.

Thank you for this opportunity,
The Psychology Department.

Would you like a penpal?

many ways as brutal as maximum security dungeons. So if aprisoner is inside Kresty on alesser

wh!,?.
13t C»U'says
d laSd.hiT{?
3ny butaprofessor
the WOrstatprisons'
jt is on|yrational
UP- for"There
are and
people
who confess,
Peter Solomon,
the University
of Toronto'tos @ve
Centre
Russian
East European Stud.es, in order to get themselves out as quickly as possible to aregular prison "
For those who refuse to buckle, the small, squalid cells of Kresty and other pre-trial detention centres

become the.r whole world. Here they read, wash dishes and clothes, sleep, defecate, shave and fight.
J™ allowed totwash °"ce awee>< hthe banya, aRussian sauna. They can also exercise once
aday in outdoor concrete pens that resemble filthy dog kennels.

Food is watery porridge, cabbage leaves, fish soup and bread. Government funding for food amounts
Igor, a37-year-old ex-con who has been held in Kresty several times, knows the exercise pens well In

to six to eight rubles a day per prisoner - roughly 37 to 49 cents.

the winter, he says, guards will sometimes keep prisoners locked out there "for acouple of hours - to

freeze your lice .

Worse still is in the summer. St. Petersburg was built on aswamp so during the summer the air is thick

with humidity and mosquitoes. Inside Kresty. temperatures can rise to 40 C. "In the cell in the

andlSty6' S°metimeS lt,S *h0ty°U Can'1 breathe- Eve,yone justwears underwear. Everybody's hot
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If you're interested send usyour name and description etc...
Cell Count Editor

>

489 College St. Suite #500
Toronto, Ontario M6G 1A5

Your request (30 words or less) will be published in the next issue (if not that one, the next)
ofCELL COUNT. Your name will be replaced with a number code UNLESS YOU SAY IT'S OK

TO PUBLISH YOUR NAME. The response will be sent to PASAN then forwarded to you. Once
this initial contact has been made it is up to you to maintain contact.

Unfortunately we do not have the budget to send CELL COUNT to the USA, so if you wish to
receive 4 editions of this paper an $8.00 contribution is required. You are still free to send
us your requestfor our pen pal column.

We at PASAN do not take any responsibility for contacts made through the penpal column.
We also reserve the right not to publish any penpal ads submitted.
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The following is a series of articles that ran in the Ottawa Citizen known as the "Crime and

Punishment" series written by Dan Gardner, an investigative reporter at that paper. The series
ran in March of2002and is reprinted with permission.

J^(li5LAwjrme^JBmject
Russia: Series Part 4: Jailbreak

After 70 Years Russia Is Ready To Concede Its Tough-On-Crime Is ACostly, Merciless Failure
Maxim Maslov stands on the bank of St. Petersburg's famous River Neva, but his back is turned to the
water and the grand historical buildings that line the far shore. Instead, he stares intently across a busy
four-lane highway to a tiny window in the massive prison known as Kresty.

Apole pokes through the window - a blowgun made from rolled newspapers and tape. Adart sails 40
meters, landing at the highway's edge. Maslov lunges into the roaring traffic, snatches up the dart and
jumps back to the curb. The dart, also made of coiled newspaper, has a hollow shaft from which

Maslov plucks a tightly curled piece of paper. He eagerly reads the tiny note.
For the prisoners of Kresty, Russia's largest prison, this is the best way to send an uncensored
message from their dank cells to the outside world. People can always be found milling along the
riverbank, waiting for and illicit message from friends orfamily inside. Sometimes the crowds spill onto
the highway. Sometimes, asnow, there is only a handful of anxious visitors standing in the filthy slush.
Maslov's note is from a former cellmate. "I did time here," he says, "so Ihave friends inside."
One might think that Maslov, 27, had served a sentence in Kresty. But the czarist-era prison is only a
pre-trial detention centre, holding prisoners awaiting trial orsentencing. Maslov was held on theft
charges in its squalid cells for 21 months before a judge threw out his case. Although never convicted,
he served the equivalent of a long prison sentence in cells so crowded, dirty and disease ridden they
would be deemed illegal in any western country.

Far from an aberration, Maslov's experience is common. The Russian system is glutted. There are
simply too many bodies to be processed. Courts stagger under impossible dockets; prosecutors
struggle with overwhelming caseloads; prison cells designed for two hold 12, breeding despair, violence
and plagues.

The crisis has been decades in the making. In the 1930's, the Soviet Union became the first country to
implement the criminal justice policies that today in North America are marketed under the slogan
"Tough on Crime". Such policies - based on the belief that the best way to reduce crime is to lock up
more prisoners in harsher prisons - were the main reason the Soviet Union's imprisonment rate was
for decades the highest in the world.

That lead, however, has been challenged during the past ten years by the United States, which has
sentits own prison population soaring by implementing many of the same "tough on crime" policies
that had been pioneered by the former Soviet Union (and supported in Canada by, among others,
Ontario's Conservative government and the Canadian Alliance party). It's a macabre parallel of the
Cold War arms race - an "incarceration race". As with the arms race, the United States is on top,
having recently edged past Russia to boast the world's highest rate ofimprisonment.

International races - whether of arms or prisons - are expensive. The U.S. beat the Soviet Union in
the arms race because, unlike the communists, it could afford to keeppaying. Thesame is
happening in the imprisonment race. The United States can afford new prisons, courtrooms, judges,
prosecutors and police; Russia cannot. By maintaining a massive prison population, Russia has
produced the kinds of injustices suffered by Maslov and the prisoners locked in Kresty.
Today in Russia, every fourth male has been imprisoned at some time in his life. The cost is
incalculable. So, too, are the years ofliberty lost, or the number of families broken, to say nothing of
the sheer degradation inflicted on those forced to live in Soviet and Russian prisons. Whatever the
sum of these costs, Russia has borne them for nothing: The country's justice policies have never
proved to be effective in reducing crime, either in Soviet times or in today's crime-ridden Russia.
With the evidence of failure all around them, many Russian officials have decided to concedethe
incarceration race to the United States.

In 1999, the Russian government granted amnesty to 100,000prisoners, the mostdramatic
evidence of a desire for change; an even bigger amnesty, of perhapsone-third of Russia's one million
prisoners, has been considered. The goal, said Justice Minister Yuri Chaika in announcingthe second
plan, is "to introduce more humane methodsof criminal prosecution and punishment for crimes."
The Russian reformers' ideal is Western Europe, where prison is used sparingly and the American
"tough on crime" model is considered barbaric. If meaningful change does come, itwill be an
historic moment in criminal justice: After 70 years, Russia will be declaring its own invention a terrible
failure.

Thesymbol of that failure squats, gothic and sullen, on the banksof the Neva. Kresty prison is

formed by two complexes, each with a central rotunda and four attached cell blocks, a classic 19thcentury prison design almost identical to Canada's brooding monument to punishment, Kingston
Penitentiary. Kresty, the Russian word for crosses, refers to the shape ofthe two complexes, though it
could easily allude to crucifixion, a punishment notfarremoved from being jammed into the prison's
cells.

When itwas completed in 1892, Kresty had an official capacity of 1,150; itscurrent official capacity
is 2,065. About 10,000 men now live in its cells.

Originally, each eight-square-meter cell held two men - in line with current international standards
thatcall for at least four square meters ofspace perprisoner. Today, instead oftwo beds, there are
six, stacked three deep on either side ofthe cell. Authorities would like to install more beds butthere
is no room.

Thenumberof beds in each cell does not, however, reflect the numberof prisoners. Most of the twoman cells house 11,12 or even 13 prisoners. In the 1930s and the 1940s, when famed Russian
poetAnna Andreevna Akhmatova made Kresty a symbol ofStalin's Terror, the overcrowding was less
severe than today.

Aguard swings open one of the steel, vault-like doors and a wash of hot, fetid air pours out. Even in
early February the prisoners' bodies and breath have turned the cell into a humid greenhouse that
reeks of body odour and the cell toilet.

Eight pale faces look up, Inod; they stare. I'm not permitted tospeak tothem and they are forbidden
to speak to mewithout a guard's permission. Paul Miller, the photographer who accompanies me,
raises his camera and draws smiles.
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